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Cover Illustration:
The Victory Medal was authorised in 1919 to commemorate the victory
of the Allied Forces over the Central Powers.
The Sawers brothers both received the Victory Medal
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Sawers Family
Thomas Sawers, a locomotive fireman was born on 31 December
1851 in Barrhead, Renfrewshire in Scotland and Stuart Houston,
his wife, about 1850 in Glasgow. They were married in
Dennistoun, Glasgow on 4 June 1875 and
lived at
Hutchesontown, Glasgow
There were five children, three born in Glasgow: John in 1876,
Thomas in 1878 and Agnes Bell in 1880. Alexander Stuart was
born in Ipswich in 1884 (his twin James Glynn, died as a baby)
and Stuart Houston was born on 4 August 1887 in Jessie Street,
Petrie Terrace.
The family of Thomas, Stuart and their three children John (7),
Thomas (5) and Agnes (2) arrived in Brisbane on 3 October 1883
on the 1210 ton Southesk with around 390 others after a voyage
of three and a half months.
The Southesk was built
in Dundee in 1877

State Library of South Australia. PRG1373/10/4

Alexander and Stuart both enlisted in the Great War
Their parents were on the Communion Rolls of Saint Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church in 1905, 1908, 1912, 1921 and 1923.The
Rolls are not available for later years. Stuart Houston was on the
Rolls for 1921 and 1923.
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Alexander Stuart Sawers
Alexander, the fourth child of Thomas and Stuart Sawers was
born in Ipswich, Queensland on 16 April 1884. He enlisted on 9
October 1915 in the 2nd Remount Unit. His Attestation papers
showed that he had blue eyes, fresh complexion and fair hair. As
his brother would later do he gave as next of kin his mother
living at the time in Wilson Street Paddington, and crossed out
the sentence about giving part of his pay to his wife and any
children.
His height was 5 ft 5ins
(165cm) and weight 9st
9lbs (61kg). He had served
three years in the Field
Artillery and his occupation
was labourer. Alexander
sailed from Sydney on
board the Orontes on 10
November 2015.
HMAT Orontes

(State Library of Victoria)

He was admitted to hospital at Suez on 23 December, discharged
on 16 March and transferred to Maadi, rejoining his unit. He was
with his Unit and marched into the camp at Moascar, Egypt on
10 October. On 17 October he was declared unfit and discharged
to Australia per the Vestalia.
He married Dorothy Duckham on 6 November 1918. In 1925
they lived at Miriam Vale where his occupation was Dairy
Assistant. Over the ensuing years they lived at Colosseum,
Jambin and Goovigen always working in the dairy industry. He
was living in Biloela in 1958. He died on 28 July 1962, and
Dorothy died in 1966.
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Stuart (née Houston) Sawers
The mother of Alexander and Stuart
(Photo courtesy of the family)
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Thomas Sawers
The father of Alexander and Stuart
(Photo courtesy of the family)
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Private Stuart Houston Sawers
When he enlisted on 3 January 1916 his occupation was given as
warehouseman, he was 158cm tall and weighed 54kgs. He had a
dark complexion, brown eyes and dark hair. His religious
denomination was Presbyterian. The item about pay to wife and
children was deleted as he was at that time unmarried.
Stuart was promoted to provisional corporal from 10 July 1916
and reverted to the ranks on 10 January 1917. The Honour Board
at Saint Andrew’s incorrectly uses the spelling ‘Stewart’ and
gives his rank as Corporal. He embarked on the Marathon on 27
October 1916 as part of the Army Medical Reinforcements to
which he was attached
from August 1916 to
November 1918. On
that first day, he
recorded in his diary
‘We put out from the
wharf at 6pm but
anchored in the bay
for the night.’

Stuart Sawers (Photo courtesy of the family)
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They called in to
Fremantle,
Durban,
Cape Town and Sierra
L e o n e
a n d
after 75 days at sea
d i s e m b a r ke d
at
Plymouth
and
marched in to AAMC
training
depot
at
Parkhurst in Shipton
Bellinger.
nnn

On 10 January 1917 he reverted to Private. During this time he
was admitted to Delhi Hospital with bronchitis from 21 February
to 19 March 1917, but on 16 June sailed to France from
Folkestone. On 1 October he was again admitted to hospital –
sick, but on 6 October rejoined his Unit.

Delhi Hospital,
Salisbury Plain, England
State Library of Victoria. H85.55/160/42

He spent from 9 March to 23 March, 1918 on leave in England,
travelling to and enjoying Edinburgh and Glasgow.
He wrote in his diary of his time on the western front – the
weather from cold windy and wet to fine sunny days, German
bombing, billets of varying quality, and of his attendance at
church. He records his prayers for guidance and safety, and his
playing organs and pianos from time to time. On 27 October
1918, the second anniversary of his leaving home he writes
‘Have asked the Lord for guidance throughout my exile from
home…’
He noted that on 11 November ‘The Germans signed the
Armistice and hostilities were stopped from 11 am In our village
the bands turned out and the houses put out flags.’
On 6 November 1918 he was transferred from 26th Battalion to
7th Field Ambulance.
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Chaplain Colonel Merrington touches his life when on 24 January
1919, Stuart’s 819th day, ‘went into the city, Charleroi, and heard
Dr Merrington give a lecture on Gallipoli …there was present a
good number.’
Stuart was the recipient, along with all serving Officers, NonCommissioned Officers and men, of a letter dated 14 November
from General Birdwood referring to ‘the magnificent work done
by Australian soldiers during four long years’ and referring to the
time of demobilization ‘play the game boys…as you always have,
and add still more to the deep debt of gratitude which will
always be acknowledged to you by the Empire and remembered
by me as your comrade and commander.’
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On 12 June 1919 he returned to Australia on the Themistocles,
again being admitted to hospital with pain in the lumbar region.
On the night of 3 July at 11.45pm the Themistocles while
steaming off the coast near Cape Town collided with a sailing
ship loaded with coal en route from Durban to Buenos Aires. The
Edderside sank within three minutes with the loss of seven lives
among its crew of 20. Themistocles was dry docked in Cape
Town for three weeks while repairs were completed and the
troops were billeted.

Themistocles
StateLibQld 1 114732

Stuart became very friendly with a Cape Town family who at the
outbreak of World War 2 contacted him through a notice in the
Brisbane Courier.
Stuart married Florence Grace Hyde on 21 August 1920 in Saint
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church with Dr Merrington officiating and
they lived at 4th Avenue Kedron. At that time he was a salesman.
Fourth Avenue’s name was changed to Arnott Street and they
lived there all their married life. Stuart moved to the
Freemason’s Home at Sandgate for the last years of his life.
Stuart’s Death Certificate shows that they had two children
Mavis Houston born about 1921, and Joan Stuart born about
1925.
Stuart was awarded the British War Medal and the Victory
Medal.
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Undated photographs of Stuart Sawers.
Photos courtesy of the family)

Florence died in 1973 and
Stuart on 17 August 1978.
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